Town of Dublin
Recreation Committee Meeting
May 15, 2019 6:00PM

Present: Megan Suokko, Tom Warren, June Brening

Agenda

- Re-cap Last Meeting
- Action plan for Memorial Day
- Upcoming Events

Discussion of last meeting- noted that minutes need to be submitted to the town
Went over upcoming events

Action plan for Memorial Day:
Would like hand-outs for other Rec Committee events
Activities should be posted on postcards
Megan will make postcards.

300 hot dogs are getting delivered
Brian Barden said the Conval band has another event; they won’t be eating as many hot dogs this year.

Need to pick up cups for water, napkins ketchup, mustard, relish.
Cook hot dogs around 10:30 and start wrapping them up.
Tom will do dump Wednesday after Memorial Day.

Should rec committee have nametags for the day? There was conversation about Avery labels.

Upcoming Events

- June 8: hike to McDowell, 10 am departure. Bring your own lunch
- June 29th- paddle Howe Reservoir 10 am
- July 19- Evening Paddle. 7 pm
- August 17th Town Social- possibly Beech Hill. Tom was going to reach out to his contact at Dark Pond. Want it to be in an accessible place for all residents, not just those who are agile
- September 14- Pack Monadnock- Hawk Migration
- Megan would like some sort of fall activity Foliage, apple cider, Halloween
- Dec 6th- Tree lighting, Santa and hot cocoa
- Jan- Winter Carnival

Next meeting: June 19 at 9 am

Minutes by,
Megan Suokko